SHARDS
1. AMMO
Going down and I think I see a fable
Reason now and I’m not averse to able
Fighting storm and a hope now is not coming
Waves they crash overboard to something running
For a sinner begins
Choose the right or the end
Got the time to grow old
Got to empty the fold
Feel a rush of denial
That the ones I defile
For a sinner begins
Choose the right or the end
Got the time to grow old
Got to empty the fold
Feel a rush of denial
That the ones I defile

2. CLUB FOOT
Step up to the minstrel, get inside of him
Fires in a raindrop start, get acidic thin
Grab a mystic teacher, slave to when it’s dark
Mind yourself you manage all, tendencies at dark
Graves you was a mister, whiter than the sun
Going down the river, see it have some fun
Rolling round the simplest, going down the wall
Rolling down the river, rolling down the wall
Breathe it all in nicely, exhale with a prince
Stately image brings upon, salutary fish
Mesmerizing carnivore, waits to eat my flesh
Can’t you love me anymore, can’t you guess my taste

3. CRAZY TOUCH
Reach around the road, I haven’t got a lonely way
Reach around the parts, sweet and equal is the day
Reach around the sky, I haven’t found a reason why
Reach around the road, nothing but a singular today
Stepping out of here, see my life flash before me
I don’t even care, nothing phases in my glory
Reach around the bars, sweet and equal is the day
Reach around the sky, I have not found a reason why
In a world, innocence
Find a time in a space
You don’t know what it means
To be gone, to be seen
Faster now, lower still
Find a time, in a face
In a world, in a fall
See the end of it all
Step in front of train, mystics teach that nothing matters
Bothered not by rain, instigate a river flooding
Step in front of train, fear is not the lexicon of
Having not to hear, pleas of anger not defying love
Find another place, accidental loss is captive
Find another space, asteroids will bounce from matter
Reach around the road, having symptoms of an anger
Reach around a soul, distance from a love that likes to please

4. FADING
Symbol of the peace
Crazy world of vice
Who’d have known the golden arm
Have a splendid time
We can see the tryst
Writing on the wall
Golden on the peace of mind
Waiting for the fall
We will not assist
Woe is all to me
Save a lot of time
Come on down to see
Withered wisdom came
Bathe in olive oil
Frankincense and myrhh
Growing from the soil
Sheba was her name
Born in olden time
Heroes are the same
Fractured in the mind

5. GLIB
Greater rest, greater time
Greater means, greater rhyme
Sing hymns
Greater men, greater loss
Greater speed, going to crash
Spin me
Live right
Glib for
Glib wide
Glib for
Glib white
Glib for
Glib white
Glib for
Do your best, all the time
Ride a horse, in a rhyme
You see
You will light, in a kind
Shiny armor, shiny time
For see
Live right
Glib for
Glib wide
Glib for
Glib white
Glib for
Glib white
Glib for
Greater rest, greater time
Greater means, greater rhyme
Sing high
Greater when, less a loss
Greater glib, going to floss
Spin time

6. LACONIC
Into the light of sight, heaven sent
Bullet in it’s time, heaven sent
Oh live and sent from me
Reach upon the sea
Imagine darkness soon
Heaven sent
Go down in my friend
See the boxes there
See the passage end
I never be
Rolling down in lines
A grotesque there
See a mountain end
Heaven sent
A whole new life
Heaven sent in time
A whole new life
Heaven sent in time
See the cool crisp air, heaven sent
A bullet in the air, heaven sent
Cast into the dark
Waiting as the mark
Take a trip today
It’s heaven sent
Looking into view, it’s heaven sent
Bargain me and you, it’s heaven sent
Deal done today
Never go to play
With the boys out there
I’m heaven sent
A whole new life
Heaven sent in time
A whole new life
Heaven sent in time

7. RESIST
Cradle of the world’s apologies
Don’t you know that you’re the one who caused it
Seizing death like love in a disease
Don’t you know that we can always stop it
Monsters live among us all the time
Cowards die where we resist their hatred
Moving forward moving for sublime
Listening to voices, we’re berated

8. SHARDS
Get along now full of vice
Now coming on the face
You don’t see the message
And the mind of fallen face
Follow in the footsteps
Of a single human race
If you don’t, the scars will come
And then you’ll see a face
Bowling down the river green
And full of fallen hair
Bowling down the Columbines
And all the fallen hair
You will gather fleece
You go down
You will feel
Going down round
You don’t feel
You going round
Going down the sinners end
Going down the round

9. SINKHOLE
Open the windows
Let in the fire
See when the wind blows
Fanning them higher
Don’t you see me
I won’t let you in
Don’t you feel me
Only the fires can
Do the records
Of life
Show a face now
In life
You cannot now
No entrance there
You can see me
No one cares
Open the windows
See my face
Don’t you know me
From this place
You can feel it
Slipping away
You can’t see me
In this place
Do the records
Of life
Show a face now
In life
You cannot now
No entrance there
You can see me
No one cares

10. STRIKE
I have the patience of a down landed scopes
Evolution
Reservations in the world resist
Kama Sutra
Waiting for another past life tense
Resurrection
Petty lives are lost but nothing gained
From the mayhem
Worried in my mind is
Golden in a victory
Shame on us for killing children
Reservations in a manger
Instigate a pleasure
Killing is a torture
Civilian population
Part of every feeding
To see the actions of a blood fueled peasantry
At a crossroads
Sympathetic to a blinding shrapnel
It’s a mind fuck
Cannons blazing in a white hot mischief
As you call it
Concentration camps are built by cynics
With a head fuck

